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ABSTRACT

This report stunmarizes activities of the University of Minnesota
Water Resources Research Center for fiseal year 1986, covering
the period July 1, 1986 through June 30, 1987. The reporr
describes the Center's information transfer and coordination
activities, its involvement in training water resources
scientists and engi-neers and results of research projects
sponsored by the center. During this period, the Center funded
seven projects through its federal grant program. Three
projects that received federal funds in previous years were
completed during the year but did not receive FY 81 funds.
In addition, the Center sponsored one project out of its
internal funds and coordinated a large project funded from
state sources. The Center cosponsored a workshop on wasLe
management in Minnesota and published several technical and
public information reports, along with a quarterly newsletter.
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SECTION A. WATER PROBLEMS AND ISSUES OF MINNESOTA

I The water r€sources committee of the Minnesota Environmen- especially in rural areas. Develop relationships
tal Quality Board (EQB) developed a liet of priority goale between surface water quality and groundwater

I and information neede in a water plan it promulgated during quality, especially in karst areas.I
I 1987, and theee are eummarized in Table L The Water

Regources Reeearch Center aleo hae a list of iasueg and 2. Evaluate effectivenees of easily measured indicators

I water problems in Minnesota on which it tries to encourage (surrogates) for identifying critical pollution

I work. These are given below but are not ranked in priority aourcea and locations.

- order. The Center will be updating ite list of water
problems and information needs during the coming year, and 3. Determine what measures are needed to preserve water

I a workshop on this topic will be held in February 1988 as quality and maintain the integrity of wells for

I part of a statewide confetence on Minnegota water issues household uee in rural areas.

that the Center is cosponsoring with the EQB.

1. Develop safe, effective, and economical methods to

f I. Problems of Water Quantity and Supply dispose of solid wastee and eludgee.

--
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Determine the aignificance of wetland drainage on

groundwater recharge.

2. Determine the potential effect of peat mining on

water storage and water quality,

3. Assees the balance between ground water recharge and

ground water use.

4. Evaluate the land-use management meaaureg and

phyeical and legal structures needed to control

flooding in apecific watereheds.

5. Analyze long-term and medium-term trende in land-
locked lake levels. Is the recent trend of
increasing levela part of a longer cycle or essen-

tially irreversible? Determine the legal and

physical remediee flooded lakeshore owners have, and

evaluate the legal, economic, and environmental

implicatione of alternative lake-level management
gchemee.

6. Develop improved techniques for monitoring water

flow in streams and groundwaterg. Mathematical

eimulation of flow in urban watersheds for design of
storm drainage, Btorage ponds and flood forecasting.

7. Develop predictive methode and evaluate management

alternativeg for surface water flooding reduction in
the Red River Valley.

lI. Water Quality Problems

l. Develop quantitative relationships to predict
groundwater contamination from land use patterns,

5. Develop innovative, cost-effective methods to treat
toxic waetewater, including landfill leachate.

6. Develop cost-effective methods to reduce nonpoint

source pollution of recreational lakee in urban and

rural areas.

7. Improve our understanding of atmospheric sources and

aquatic transport and transformation processes of

trace organic and inorganic pollutants such as I)CBs,

pesticidea, dioxins, and mercury in the water,
sediment, and food chain organisms (including fish)

of Minneaota lakee.

E. Develop quantitative tools (including predictive

models) for important lake quality problems,

including acidification and eutrophication, and

develop management toole to design coet-effective

lake reetoration and management.

III. Problems of Water Conservation and Water
Use Eff iciency and Economics

l. Evaluate the hydrologic, economic, recreational and

aeathetic values of wetlanda.

2. Develop methodg of scheduling irrigation to maxi-
mize productivity per unit of water.

3. Evaluate the economic returns of irrigation for
varioue eoils and crops and in parts of the state.

4. Determine water storage and water movement between
gurface and groundwatere in fine-textured drift and

loess.
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Quantify extent of water conservation through
pricing and incentivee.

The Minnesota Water Resourcee Research Center has six major
objectives:

Stimulate water re8ourceg regearch at the University
of Minnegota and in gtate and private collegea
through adminigtration of federat grant funda
provided by the Federal Water Resources Regearch
Act of 1984.

Promote graduate and undergraduate education in
water reaources disciplines through coordination of
course offeringg of academic programe and by
providing employment for students in water-related
projects.

Diseeminate the results of Center-aupported projects
and regults of reeearch from the national network of
State Research Centers.

Coordinate Center programs with those of other water
research centere, programs and laboratories in the
University, and with those of local, state and
federal agencies and private organizations through-
out the etate.

Provide communication links among water regourcee

reeearcherg in diverge dieciplines and programe
within the University and between University re-
gearchers and profeseionals in water-related state
and regional agenciee.

D.

Refine and evaluate effective methods for conflict
resolution on public water issues, euch as competing
uaeg of streams, lake waters and shorelancls.

Promote water resourceg research in academic depart-
ments by soliciting grants from public and privaie
agencies, by facilitating multi- and interdisci-
iplinary research, by mobilizing groups of
investigators to undertake research, and by using

the Center as an advocate for the University's
competence to conduct water regearch.

Regarding water regources research, the principal objective
of the Center is to addrees water problems that are important
to the etate in a eound scientific manner. The program has

two primary priority topice: (l) groundwater resource
protection, including development of modele to understand and
predict the transport and fate of water and contaminants into
and through groundwater aquifers; and (2) water quality
management of the numerous lakes in Minneeota, including the
development of better analytical and management methods and
improvement in understanding the transport and transformation
processes for aquatic contaminantg. We solicit proposals

specifically addressing these topice, and the majority of our
federal research funde are devoted to projecta in thoee
areas. The Center also has two secondary priorities, in
which it funds research when opportunitiee arise to eupport
innovative, high quality, and ueeful studies: (l) develop-
ment of treatment and control methods, especially for toxic
and hazardous waetee and (2) wetland water quality. Both
secondary prioritiee are relevant to Btate needs. High
technology induetries in the state generate a variety of
toxic wastesl huge areae ofMinnegota are clageified as

wetlands (bogs, fens, swampa, marshee).

6.

SECTION B. PROGRAM GOALS AND PRIORITIES
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Table l. 1987-1989 Priority Recommendations of the Environmental Quality Board
for Minnesota Water Resources.

Goal: Safeguardinq public health

A. Groundwater protection and management

L Develop county hydrogeologic atlases

2. Investigate quantity and quality of deep groundwater eystems.

3. Develop additional groundwater information needed in local water planning.
4. Evaluate groundwater and eurface water quantity/quality relationships.
5. Develop and evaluate in-place and point-of-uee treatment methods for contaminated groundwater.
6. Develop new techniqueg to detect groundwater contamination, including identification of surrogate

indicatora.
7. Evaluate integrity of engineering etructures like underground storage tanks.

B. Toxic subatances/health riek aaaesament

l. Determine mechanismg for transport and fate of toxine to and through the state's groundwater.
2. Develop methods to addrese dioxin problems.

3. Characterige eource and magnitude of mercury problem in northern Minnesota lakes.
1. Develop methods to reduce wastes and immobilize toxic materials.

Goal: Enhancinq Environmental Quality

A. Compreheneive lake management

l. Determine ordinary highwater levelg for landlocked lakes.

B. Control nonpoint source pollution through comprehensive local water planning

C. Amend current wetland drainage laws and improve information used in drainage decisions

Goal: Fosterinq Wige Economic Development

A, Enact expanded flood damage reduction program

B. Develop comprehensive, long-range water quantity management strateg.y

Goal: Improvin[ rovernment support

A. Improve water reaources communication and coordination

B. Implement local water planning

C. Reorganize varioue state boarde dealing with local water management into a single, independent state board

D. Develop improved water information system

E' Examine funding trende and secure stable funding base for eound water managemen[

* From "Protecting Minneeota's Waters: An Agenda for Action in the 1987-1989 Biennium", published by the Water
Regources Committee of the Environmental Quality Board, a divigion of the Minneeota State Planning Agency, St.
Paul, MN. Recommendations listed under alphabetical headinga are primarily for state action, but nearly all
involve additional regearch or information needs. Items listed under numerical headings are explicit
information needs identified in the EQB report.



SECTION C.

The Center's FY 86 research program is ligted in Table 2.

Four new projecta were initiated, and three projecte were
continued from the previoue year. Of the latter projects,
two were completed at the end of FY 86. In addition, three
projecte that received financial support in FY 85 and
earlier years were continued on a "no-coet" baeis in FY 86

so that completion reports could be prepared.

Of the l0 active projects, four deal with groundwater
pollution and three with lake water quality. One each

deals with wetlands water quality, wastewater treatment,
and lake/ groundwater hydrology. The projects include
investigators from the Departments of Geology, Chemical
Engineering, Civil and Mineral Engineering, Veterinary
Medicine, Soil Science, and Ecology and Behavioral Biology,
and from the Limnological Research Center, St. Anthony
Falls Hydraulic Laboratory, and Gray freehwater Biological
Institute.

Progress reports for each of the projects are given in
subaequent eections. A brief description of major findings
of these projects is given below. No significance should
be attached to the order of theee findings.

Groundwater

A new way of computing hydraulic head and seepage velocity
developed by P. Kitanidie baged on Bayesian linear
estimation methods wag found to produce estimates with lees

uncertainty than previoue methoda. The method combines the
advantages of both deterministic and etochaetic methode in
an approach called "conditional probability."

Alexander and Adame found that cyclic variations in concen-
tratione of nitrate and the herbicide atrasine occur on two
time scalee in groundwater of karst aquifers in
southeastern Minneeota. A time scale of hours to days
reflects responses to individual storm eventr, and a time
scale of monthe to years reflecte responses to climatic
variatione in precipitation.

Microbial degradation of the common organic contaminant,
pentachlorophenol (PCP) was enhanced in the preeence of
soil particles, according to etudies of Maier and co-
workers. Degradation wag much more rapid in soil columns
operated under unsaturated flow conditions than in columns

operated under saturated flow conditions.

Total and fecal coliform contamination wae found in almogt

90% of the private rural wells eampled by Goyal and

Robineon in southeastern Minnesota. In addition, over 40%

RESEARCH PROGRAM

of the fecal coliforms tested in this study exhibited eome

drug (antibiotic) resietance. Bacteriophage (coliphages)

were found in 7 of lE wells sampled in this area; in 5 out of
16 positive tests for coliphage, the virue wae detected in
the absence of detectable coliforms. Contamination of rural
private wells in southeaetern Minnesota by human (enteric)

virusee is less common. but virueeg were detected in 6 out o[
4O eamples

Surface Water Quality

A simple CSTR-type of model was developed by Brezonik and

co-workers to deecribe processes responeible for alkalinity
generation and coneumption within acid-sensitive lakes.

Calibration of component equations in the model based on ion

budget data for low alkalinity lakes showed that model coef-

ficients have relatively small ranges over a wide geographic

area, and the model appears to be generally applicable to low
alkalinity lakee. About 4O% of the acid-sensitive lakee in
the Upper Midwegt show evidence for significant internal
consumption of sulfate (probably by microbial reduction),
which ie a mechanism for alkalinity production. Good

correlatione were found between valuee for two estimates of
lake acidification -- increaeee in eulfate concentration and

decreaseg in lakewater alkalinity -- for low alkalinity lakes

in the Upper Midwest. The magnitude of these acidification
egtimates generally wag small (<SO ueq/L) in thege lakes, in

contrast to eetimates of 200 ueq/L or more for lakes in
heavily impacted areas. Significant correlations were found
between the eetimateg of lake acidification for cluetere of
lakes acroee the Upper Midweet and H* concentrations in
precipitation, but much scatter was found in regressions

involving individual lake data.

High concentrations of carotenoide produced by yellow flavo-
bacteria were found by Swain et al. in Minnesota lake

8ediments. Flavobacteria are common in soils and are

involved in organic matter decompoeition. The reeults

auggest that the high concentrationg of carotenoids commonly

found in eutrophic lake gedimente may be of bacterial origin

rather than from sedimentation of algae. A l:l mixture of
90% acetone and 9O% methanol wae found to be the best

extractant for a wide variety of pigments in lakes and

sedimenta, and it algo was found that freeze-drying of
phytoplankton or eediments does not affect pigment extraction

efficiency.

Elevated levels of mercury were found in recent gediments of

two northeaetern Minnesota lakes by Brezonik and Engstrom.

Sediment coree from the lakes were dated by the Pb-210

/J,
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technique, and rapid increases in mercury were found
starting at the 1920-1940 horizone. Peak concentrations of
mercury in the recent eedimente are about three timee

higher than "background" levele in sedimentg deposited
before 1850.

lVetlands

Sulfur and carbon budgeta were prepared by Eiaenreich and
co-workers for peatland ecosystems in northern Minnesota,
and the results have interesting implications relative to
the influence of bogs on downstream water quality. Export
of dissolved organic carbon from bogs and fens in peatland
areas is much greater than that reported for any other type
of ecosystem. Moreover, organic acidity exported from such

systems is much higher (lO0-170 ueq/m2-yr) than even the
highest rates of acid deposition in this country. The

latter resulta underscore the potential impacts of peat-
lands on streams and lakes receiving peatland drainage.
Over half the sulfate inpute to a bog in northern Minnesota
were found to be reduced and retained in the bog. Organic
sulfur was the principal sulfur form exported from the bog,
and a large pool of readily oxidized organic S occure in
peat. Drainage of peatlande will cauee oxidation of the
sulfur and formation of eulfuric acid, which could acidifv
downstream waters.

Wastewater Treatment

Highly effective removal of metal cyanides from plating
wagteg has been achieved by Semmens, Cugsler and co-workers

in a two-phaee procesa involving strongly basic anion
exchange columne and hollow-fiber gae-permeable membranes.

Pure and concentrated solutions of cyanide suitable for re-
use are recovered from the gae-permeable membrane device.

Lake and Groundwater Hydrology

Wright and Cushing found that closed bagin lakeg far from
riverg and streams are more sensitive to climatic change than
are lakes close to riverg. More generally they concluded
that the groundwater hydrology of a region can be the primary
determinant of water levelg in closed-basin lakes lying in
highly permeable landscapes. Modeling results for the
Parkers Prairie eand plain in central Minnesota suggest that
an 80% decreaee in recharge can account for the lowest lake

levels indicated by stratigraphic data. These minimum levels

occurred about 8000 years ago. Whether estimates of paleo-

recharge can be tranelated into eetimates of paleo-precipi-
tation ratee is the subject of current etudies.
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SECTION D. INFORMATION TRANSFER ACTIVITIES

The Center started geveral new venturee and continued

several information transfer projects during this fiscal

year. Support for thege projects was derived from the

Center'e administrative fundg from the University of

Minnesota Graduate School.

The Center published a variety of reports and other written

materiale during FY 1986 (see Table 3). A public

information report (No. 5) on Minneaota water rights,

allocations and permit requirements was published in fall
of 1986. The report ie aimed at serving water regourcee

management personnel in state, regional and local

agencies, ae well as other water resourcea profeseionals

and the interested lay public. The report was reviewed by

water experts in the State Attorney General's Office and

Department of Natural Reeources prior to publication.

About 1000 copiee have been distributed to individualg and

soil and water conservation dietricts. Several college

clasgee are also using thig as a aupplemental text.

The Center continued to publish ite neweletter nMinneqram"

on a quarterly basis during the past year. "Minnegram"
(literally, nwater letter") is derived from the Dakota

Indian word for water (minne) and the Greek suffix for
letter. The neweletter publishea information on Center

activities as well as news from other water-related

centere, inetitutee and laboratorieg of the Univeraity, and

it ie dietributed widely within the Univereity and state

water resourceg communitv.

The Center completed work on a directory of faculty
expertise in water reaourcea within the State's

universitiee and collegea. The directory (WRRC Special

Report No. 8) was completed in winter of 1987 and was

distributed widely within the state. The 38 page directory
gives an alphabetical listing of water-related faculty and
gtaff in the state's univeraities and colleges, along with
addresses, phone numbers, and brief deecriptions of
profesaional expertiee and regearch intereets. Separate

appendices liet individuale by reaearch categories and by
profeseional affiliation. The directory wa8 distributed
widely within Btate governmental agencies, consulting

firms, environmental action groups, and state universitiee

and collegea.

Several technical reports were publiahed during FY 19E6.

Reports no. 123 and 124 by Maier (1987) and Brezonik et al.

(1987) summarize reeulte of research projects funded by the

Center'e annual grant program. The report by King (special

rept. no. 6) on zonation in the Minneeota River ie the

result of an M.S. thesie at Mankato State University which

the Center reproduced because of state interest in the

eubject. The report by Brezonik et al. (19s6) (special rept.

no. 7) presente information on a major lake acidification

study at Little Rock Lake, Wieconsin by an interdisciplinary
team of reeearchers from the Univereities of Minnesota and

Wisconsin (Madison and Superior), the U.S. EPA, U.S.G.S., and

Wisconsin DNR. The project ie funded by the U.S. EPA and

involvee an experimental approach to evaluating the effects

of acidification on aquatic ecosysteme. The report
gummarizes background information on the project and the lake

being acidified, as well ae an exteneive list of predictions

of acidification effects that project investigators made

before addition of acid to the lake began.

A two-year multi-department project directed by Professor

Dwight Brown (Department of Geography) was completed at the

end of FY 87 and reeulted in a series of eight technical

reporta that were published by the Center in July (see Table

3). The project wae funded by the State's Legislative

Commisgion on Minnesota Resourceg (LCMR) through the

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. The Center

contributed start-up funds in a previous year to insure that

the project etarted ae efficiently as possible. The project

involves analysis of the ways that gtate and local government

agencies use water resourceB data for planning and management

purposes. Faculty and graduate student investigators from
the departmente of Agricultural Engineering, Soil Science,

Geography, and Geology participated in the project.

The Center aleo provided funde to Profeesors Waelti and

Easter in the Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economice to update a survey of pricing policies of rural
water utilities in Minnesota. The Center published the

results of the original survey in 1977, and that report (now

out of print) was widely disseminated and used by utilities

in the state. A report describing reeults of the new survey

will be published by the Center in fall of 1987.

The Center provided partial financial support for a workshop

on engineering approaches to waste management that was

organized by faculty from the environmental engineering
program and Mineral Reeources Reeearch Center of the

University's Department of Civil and Mineral Engineering.

The workshop was held on the Minneapolis campus of the

University of Minnesota in January. The workshop was

attended by about 60 persons from state and local agencies,

the University, consulting engineers, and industries with
waste management problems. A document summarizing the

findings of the workghop is being prepared.

I
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The Center also began formal planning for a statewide
conference on Minnesota'g water reSources. The conference
ia intended to become an annual or biannual event, the
first of which will be held in downtown St. Paul in
February of 1988.

The conference ie being co-sponaored by the Center and the
Minneeota Environmental Quality Board. A planning
committee that includee representativee from the
university, various state ag€ncies, and the dietrict office
of the USGS hae been formed, and planning ie welt underway

During the past year, the Center Director participated
actively in the University of Minneaota's netrategy to
focus", a major commitment of the University to review and

prioritize its programs and redirect ite regources in
eelected areaa. Along with the Director of the the Sea Grant
College Program, the WRRC Director developed a

document for the Dean of the Graduate School that reviewed
the activities and strengthe of the principal academic

departments and research centers involved in some aspect of
water resourcee and made recommendations for etrengthenirrg
the univeraity's activities in this area.

The Director also served on an ad hoc committee of the
Graduate School to develop an interdisciplinary minor in
water resources, and the WRRC aesieted in the preparation and

dissemination of background materials for the committee and

in the preparation of the committee's report. A proposal for
the minor in water regources will be submitted to the
appropriate Graduate School councils in fall of 1987.

I
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I
I Table 3. Minnesota WRRC Publications in FY 1986

I Technical Reports 9. Brown, D.A., C.A. Geramehl, J. Drake, and R. H. Skaggs.

t Crop Production Response to Moisture Supply in Minnesota.

123. Maier, W.J. On-gite Biodegradation of Organic June 19E7.

I Pollutante in Contaminated Soils and Groundwater.

I June 19E7. 10. File Structure Deeign and Data Specifications for Water

Resources Geographic Information Systems, D.A. Brown and

t24. Brezonik, P.J., J. Rogalla, and L.A. Baker. P.J. Gersmehl, Editors, June 1987.

r Development of Loading-Response Relationships for
I Lake Acidification. October 1987. ll. Skaggs, R.H., and D.A. Brown. Relationship Between

Climate and the Mean Annual Flow of the Mississippi River

I Public Information Reports at St. Paul. June 1987.

I 5. Garvey, E., P. Gersmehl, and D. Brown. Minnesota 12. Anderson, K.L., J.D. Corbett, N.P. Dunning, C.A.

I 
water Rishts and Reguration' september re86' 

iillTll,l;l"lil?";,i.'*:il;T'J:1,"-,:' 
Brown'

I Soecial Reporre Demonstration. June 1987.

I 6. King, K. Longitudinal Zonation in the Minnesota 13. Andereon, K.L. Bear Creek Surface Water Simulation

t River. Mankato State University. July 1986. Modeling Demonstration. June 1987.

7. P.L. Breronik, L.A. Baker, N. Detenbeck, J.G. Eaton, 14. Bakovic, LL.L. and J.L. Nieber. Modeling Soil Water

I T.M. Froat, P.J. Garrison, M.D. Johneon, T.K. Kratz, Variability. June 1987.

I J.J. Magnueon, J.H. McCormick, J.E. Perry, W.J.

Rose, B.K. Shephard, W.A. Swengon, C.J. Watras, and 16. Swerman, R.R., D.G. Baker, and R.H. Skaggs. Minnesota

I K.E. Webster. Experimental Acidification of Little Drought. June 1987.

I Rock Lake, Wiscongin: Bueline Studieg and

Predictiong of Lake Responses to Acidification. 16. Anderson, K.L., and B.W. Scheer. A Program to Exchange

December 1986. ERDAS and EPPLT Data Files. June 1987.

t 8. Directory of Water Regourcee Expertise in Minneeota

Universitiee and Colleges. April l9E7
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SECTION E. RESEARCH PROJECT SYNOPSES

Proiect Number: oz Start: 6/l/85
End: 9/30/87

Title: Modeling and Prediction of Macrodispersion in
Minnesota Aquifers

Inveetiqator: Peter K. Kitanidis, Dept. of Civil & Mineral
Engineering, and St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN

COWRR: 2A Consressional District: MN 5

Descriptors: Groundwater pollution, Groundwater movement,
Aquatic characteristics, Mathematical models

Problem and research obiectives:

The conventional approach in modeling solute transport in
groundwater ig to eolve the convection-diffusion equation
with a congtant dispersion coefficient. However, it ia

debatable whether such an approach is appropriate to model
all types of macroscopic dispersion in aquifers, or when it
is, what value of the dispersion coefficient to choose. In
recently developed approachee, macrodiepersion is

recognized as a consequence of the apatial variability of
hydrogeologic properties, especially permeability. Ground-
water modelers stress the need for detailed modeling of
large-ecale variability and calculation of its effects on
convection. It has been eetabliahed that a better formula-
tion of the transport procesa can be achieved by including
more details in the description of the aquifer.

Methodolorv:

A methodology that combines the advantagee of both the
deterministic and the conventional etochastic approachea is

known as "conditional probabilities'. This approach

recognizes that the properties of geologic formations are

not known; all that ia given ie a eet of measurementg and
possibly some prior information from geologic invegti-
gations and past experience. On the basis of this
information, predictions muet be made. The method of
conditional probabilities, in recognition of uncertainty,
adopts a probabilistic approach but complements the conven-
tional etochastic approach by taking into account available
meaaurements. At the same time, the approach utilisee the
physics-based flow and maea traneport equations.

Much of the research completed during the past year

focused on the estimation of log-permeability and the

associated hydraulic head and seepage velocities, given
available meaeurements and prior information. The method-
ology is based on a geostatistical description of the spatial
variability of the property field and (through the pertinent
flow equations) of the head and seepage velocities.

A comprehensive linear estimation theory hae been developecl

by the princ;pal investigator. Kriging and Gaussian condi-
tional mean eetimations were found to be particular cases of
a more general Bayesian estimation method, and formulae for
this general case were developed.

The problem of deriving the distribution of hydraulic heads

was handled by small-perturbation analysis of the flow
equation. A new approach was developed in which the equation
was linearized around the most updated estimate of log-

transmissivity, obtained conditional on available measure-

ments. A two-Btep sequential estimation procedure was

developed using first the log-transmissivity meagurements and

then the hydraulic head measurements. The egtimation of

variability parameters, such as variance and correlation
length, via maximum likelihood also made use of the new

sequential estimation method. A synthetic data base similar
to that for the Jordan Aquifer in central Minnesota was used

to evaluate the new estimation orocedures.

Principal findinqg and significance:

The theoretical analysis of Bayesian linear estimation
yielded new and more general egtimation equations that
provided a basia for uni{ication of existing methods. These

formulas allow prior information to be incorporated into the

analysis in a straightforward way.

The new linearization used in the flow equation resulted in a
reduction of mean squared estimation error of the hydraulic
head field. The reason is that the log-transmissivity field
estimated conditional on measurements can follow more closely

the actual field than an unconditional description eo that
the accuracy of the small-perturbation aasumption improves.

The sequential estimation procedure allowes a refinement of

the estimateg when more information becomes available and

produces a more realistic estimate of the mean squared error

than any previously available method. The velocity field

obtained from log-transmiseivity and head also ehows an im-
provement directly related to the better estimates of the two

other fielde.

Overall, the developed procedure allowed for a better
description of uncertainty, manifested by a emaller error in

10
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the eetimatee of the mean as well ag a reduction of
variance and a more realietic evaluation of the estimation

error particularly regarding the hydraulic head and seepage

velocity.

:

Kitanidis, P.K., "Parametric Estimation of Covariances of
Regionalized Variablee," invited paper, Water Regourcee

Bulletin. 23(a), pp. 667-667, 1987.

Kitanidis, P.K., "Transport in a Poroue Medium with
Randomly Varying Parametere," Proceedinqg, Advancements in

Aerodynamics, Fluid Mechanics, and Hydraulics, June 1986,

Minneapolis, MN, pp. 865-862, published by ASCE.

Kitanidis, P.K., "Unbiaeed Minimum-Variance Linear Eetima-

tion in the presence of Unknown Inputs,n accepted for
publication in Automatica, 1987.

Kitanidis, P.K., "Parameter Uncertainty in the Estimation
of Spatial Functions: Bayesian Analysis," invited presenta-

tion at the AGU l9E5 Fall Annual Meeting, San Francisco,
CA. Abstract appeared in 89..

Kitanidis, P.K., "Estimation of Parameters for Uge in
Groundwater Modela,n preeentation at the AWRA, Minnesota
Chapter, March 1986.

Kitanidis, P.K., "To Predict or Not to Predict Uaing

Groundwater Models,n invited lecture, preeented at the
Department of Civil Engineering, Stanford University,
February 1986.

M.S. Thegis:

Quinodoz, H., "Eetimation of Tranemisgivitiea, Heads and

Velocitiee in Two-Dimeneional Groundwater F lown. Civil and

Mineral Engineering, University of Minneeota, expected to
be completed by September, 19E7.

Proiect Number: os Start: 6/l/83
End: 9/30/86

Title: On-Site Biodegrodation of Organic Pollutantr rn
Contaminated Soile and Groundwater

Invegtinator: Walter J. Maier, Dept. of Civil & Mineral
Engineering, University of Minneeota, Minneapolis, MN

Deecriptors: Biodegradation, Organic pollutants, Soil-
groundwater Pollution

Problem and research obiectives:

Cleanup of contaminated groundwaters and gubsurface soils is

a major problem for which more effective and less costly
solutions are sought. One possible approach is to etimulate
in situ biodegradation of organic pollutants to mineralise
organic pollutants in the soil-aquifer. Thie approach should

be lesa costly than alternative cleanup procedures. The

objective of the research was to develop quantitative
descriptions of process variables that affect biodegradation
of a model organic pollutant (pentachlorophenol; PCP) in soil

environmente.

Methodolosv:

The experimental program involved biological reactor tests in
ghaker flagke to obtain acclimated enrichment cultures and

column testg with contaminated soile.

A chemostat reactor was ueed to produce a continuous source

of active microbial culture that completely oxidizes penta-

chlorophenol. This biomaee was then contacted with eoil

eamplee to measure biodegradation rates, Sand from the

Jordan aquifer was size-fractionated and tegted in well-mixed

and fixed-bed reactora. Initial tests using shake flasks

were carried out to measure effects of different size soil

fractions on removal of PCP.

The second phase of experimental work focused on use of short

columns packed with eand to measure ratea of PCP transport
and removal under different process conditione and with
different size fractione of gand.

Principal findinqs and eirnificance:

Batch testg and continuous-flow column studies using a

typical low organic content subsoil material (Jordan aquifer

eandatone) showed that:

l. Pentachlorophenol was not significantly absorbed by
any size fraction of Jordan aquifer eand. This is

congiatent with the observation that the organic content
of the sand is very low (-O.l wt %).

2. Active biomaes is attached to the eand eurfaces.

3. Rates of PCP removal were not retarded by the presence

of goil material; if anything, soil material enhanced

removal at high substrate concentrations. The intrinsic
maximum growth rate of the active biomass appeared

unaffected by soil. Thie indicatee that similar kinetic

COWRR: 5-E Consreseional District: MN 5
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coefficients can be used to describe the activity of
bacteria in suepension and aorbed on sand grains.
However, inhibition by high concentration of pCp were
dramatically reduced in the presence of eoil, and a

modified inhibition term must be developed.

4. Short columng (10 cm deep) that were inoculated with
biomass from a chemoetat had the capacity to completely
remove PCP. Inlet concentratione of 100 mg L-l w"re
consistently reduced below detection limite when the soil
columns were operated under uneaturated flow conditione.

6. In contrast, gaturated flow conditions resulted in
lower activity. Outlet concentrations ranged from 2b to
70 mg L-l PCP for inlet concentrations of 100 mg L-l.
Presaturation of the feed solution with pure 02 to
increase its eupply was not as effective as unsaturated
flow conditione.

The short column test data showed an intrineic advantage
for ungaturated flow regimee over saturated flow conditions
that eeems unrelated to the availability of 02. The batch
reeults were analyzed by a modified Monod growth rate
equation to obtain best fit kinetic parameter values. The
column tests are being analyzed by computer modele to simu-
late concurrent transport and biodegradation.

Publications and professional presentations:

Maier, W.J. and C.J. Kim. 1986. Biodegradation of
Pentachlorophenol in Soil Environmente". Preeented at the
Purdue Induatrial Wagte Conference and published in the
Conference Proceedings.

Maier, W.J. and C.J. Kim. 1986. "Effecta of Soil Surfaces
on Biokineticg of PCP Biodegradation." Presented at
Internat. Conf. on Innovative Biological Treatment ofToxic
Wagte Watere, June 25, 1986, Washington, D.C.

Maier, W.J. 1987. On-Site Biodegradation of Organic
Pollutants in Contaminated Soile and Groundwater. Techni-
cal Report No. 123. Minnesota Water Reeourcee Research
Center, St. Paul, MN, 3l p.

Ph.D. Thesis:

Chlorinated Organics Removal From Contaminated Soil and
Groundwater, by Chung J. Kim, June 1986.

Start: 6/l/E3
End: 9/30/86

Title: Tracking agricultural and industrial pollutants
through a karst hydrologic system.

Investifators: E.C. Alexander, Jr., Dept. of Geol. &
Geophysics and R.S. Adams, Dept. of Soil Science, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis & St. Paul, MN

COWRR: 5-B Consressional District: MN 5

Deecriptors: Karst hydrology, Atrazine, Agricultural
pollution, Induetrial pollution, Groundwater

Problem and research obiectives:

Contamination of karst carbonate aquifers by agricultural,
municipal and induetrial pollutants ig a critical water
problem in southeaetern Minnegota and throughout the tJnitecl
States. The proximate causes of the contamination clearly
involve the rapid, direct interconnection of the eurface and
groundwaters, the resulting decrease in natural filtration of
vadose waterg and the rapid flow of the polluted waters.

Contaminante come from natural Bourcea, agricultural Bources,

domestic/municipal sources, and/or industrial sources.

Constructive solutions to groundwater contamination problems

require knowledge of the relative importance of natural
versus man-induced constituents in these aquifers. This
study evaluated the relative importance of natural varia-
tions, agricultural by-products and municipal/industrial
pollutants on water quality in a karet carbonate aquifer
Bystem.

Methodoloqv:

We collected and analyzed water samples weekly from four
stations in the Foreetville Creek basin. Two stations.
Fairyiew Blind Valley and the Root River, are points where

surface runoff enterg the groundwater eystem. The other two
stations, Moth and Grabau Springs are points where the
groundwater emerges to become sur{ace flow. We also main-
tained an existing system of continuoug water level recording
at Moth and Grabau Springs and a rain gauge system.

Inorganic congtituents in water samples were determined in
the Department of Geology and Geophysic8 of the University of
Minneeota, Major and minor cations were analyzed by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry and ICP. Minor anions were

analyzed with an ion chromatograph. Atrazine analyses were

performed by the Department of Soil Science. Atrazine was

extracted from 1 L of water by passing it through a glass

column packed with XAD-2 reein. Atrazine was eluted from the

resin with 25 mL diethyl ether, and the eluent was reduced to
5 mL in a Kuderna-Danish concentrator. Analyeie was by
temperature-programmed gas chromatography with ND-FID and

electron capture detectors and l5 m fused silica capillary

Proiect Number: ol
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columns coated with a 0.26 mm film of DB-6. Atrazine wae

detectable in 1 L eamplee at l0 ng L-1.

Principal findinse and eicnificance:

Agricultural nitrste and peeticidee proved to be the mogt

important pollutants in thie aytem. The analytical data
ghow that cyclic variations in the concentrations anc

amountg of fertiliser nitrate and the herbicide atrazine

occur on at least two different time ecales -- a ehort time

scale of hours to days in response to individual storm

evente, and a longer time gcale of monthg to years, in
response to periods of above average and below average

precipitation. Although both nitrate and atrazine are

derived from agricultural activitiea, their concentratione

in the groundwatera are controlled primarily by precipita-
tion/runoff evento.

Publications and profeseional preeentationg:

Adams, R.S., Jr., S. Grow, and E.C. Alexander, Jr. , 1985.

The presence of "apparent" strasine in groundwater of
eoutheastern Minnesota. A report on Field Reaearch,

University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

Miecellaneoue Publication 2 (reviaed) pp. 160-162.

Grow, S.R., and E.C. Alexander, Jr., 19E6. Groundwater
quality in a southeastern Minneeota Karet Basin. Preeented

at 30th Annual Midwest Ground Water Conference. St. Paul,

MN, October, 1986.

Quinlan, J.F., and E.C. Alexander, Jr., 19E7. How often

should samples be taken if relevant locatione are to

reliably monitor for pollutante from an agricultural, waete

disposal, or spill oite in a karst terrain? A {irgt

approximation in: Karst Hydrology: Engineering and

Environmental Applicationa, edited by B.F. Beck, and W.L.

Wilson, A.A. Balkema, Rotterdam, pp.277-286.

Alexander, E.C., Jr., S.R. Grow, B.J. Wheeler, M.A. Davis,

R.S. Adams, Jr., R.J. Maneer, and P.R. Book. Ground Water

Pollution in Minneeota Kamt. (Invited paper) fuL{S Annual

meeting Program, May, 1986. Philadelphia. p. 26.

Alexander, E.C., Jr. The quality of water in karst
aquifera (invited talk). Soil Conser. Soc. Amer., Minn.
Chapter, 1987 Annual Meeting, Jan. 1987, St. Paul, MN.

Alexander, E.C., Jr. Defining the problem. (Keynote

address), Conference on nGroundwater: Defining the solu-

tions", May 1987. Rochegter, MN.

Alexander, E.C., Jr. Why ia groundwater becoming contam-

inated? (invited talk), North Central Region Eight State

Groundwater Workshop. May 19E7, Ames, Iowa.

Alexander, E.C., Jr., B.J. Wheeler, and R.S. Adams, Jr. Time
variations of nonpoint pollutants in the karst aquifers of
southeaetern, Minnesota. (Abstract) Conference on: "The

Quality of Ground Water in Geologically Sensitive Areas.n

June 1987, Winona, MN.

Alexander, E.C., Jr., B.J. Wheeler, and J.F. Quinlan.
Precipitation-driven fluctuations in the concentration of
non-point source pollutants in groundwater. NWWA Conference

of Contaminant Hydrogeology, Annual meeting of the
Association of Groundwater Scientiets and Engineers,

September 1987, Minneapolie, MN.

Alexander, E.C., Jr. and R.S. Adame. Tracking agricultural
and indugtrial pollutanta through a karst hydrologic system.

Technical report 126, Water Resourcee Research Center,

University of Minnesota, 1987 (in preparation).

M.S. Theeis:

Grow, S.R., 1986. 'Water Quality in the Foregtville Creek

Karst Basin of Southeastern Minnesota".

Proiect Number: oo Start:6/l/83
End: 9/30/86

Title: Development of Loading-Reeponse Relationship for
Acid-Seneitive Lakee

Inveatiqator: Patrick L. Brezonik, Dept. of Civil & Mineral
Engineering, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN

COWRR: 2-K Conqressional District: MN 5

Descriptors: Acid precipitation, Lake acid neutralization,
Lake acidification, Watershed

Problem and research obiectiveg:

Empirical lake acidification modelg developed from data on

lakes in acidified regions generally are baeed on simple

acid-baee titration and ion balance concepts, without regard

for watershed character or lake hydrology. These simple

loading-reeponse models have been ueed widely, but their
accuracy and predictive reliability is questionable,
particularly when applied to lakee outgide the region for
which they were developed. More aophisticated proceas-

oriented models include many acid-base relationships present

LJ
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only implicitly in empirical modele, but they require much
more information on watershed geochemistry and hydrology.
The eusceptibility of lakes to acidification is controlled
by the hydrologic character of drainage basine. Previoue
studies have ehown that the moet susceptible lakee to
acidification in the Upper Midwest are seepage lakes, which
have rninimal inputs of high-alkalinity groundwater and are

dominated hydrologically by precipitation. Acid neutrali-
zation in seepage lakee occure primarily within the lake
itself via mineral weathering, cation exchange, and sulfate
and nitrate reduction in eedimente.

Existing modelg do not account for in-lake neutralization
processes. The applicability of models to loading-response
predictions on acid-sensitive lakes in the Upper Midwest
thus ie questionable. The objective of thie research wae

to develop predictive lake acidification models for the
Upper Midwest region that take into account internal
alkalinity-generating processes.

Methodolony:

We characterized in-lake processes contributing to acid
neutraligation by lab and field measuremente in several

related grants and projects. The goal was to predict the
extent of acid neutralization within lakes from readily
measured lake conditions. In-lake and laboratory
experiments ghowed that the two principal in-lake
mechanisme of alkalinity generation are sulfate reduction
and cation exchange. On this baeis, we developed a simple

model for internal alkalinity generation baeed on chemical
engineering principles, specifically the CSTR (continuoue-

flow etirred tank reactor) approach. We obtained ion
balance data on acid-sensitive lakee in North America and
used theee data to develop coefficiente for the model.

In addition, we examined relationships among lake chemistry
variablee for a large data baee of 1500 lakes acrosg

northern Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Upper Michigan. We

used a quality-aseured subset of the lake data and a

separate data base on 21 precipitation monitoring stations
acrose the three state region to develop loading-responae

relationehips by standard statietical techniquee.

Principal findings and eisnificance:

The model of internal alkalinity generation congiste of
five differential equatione, each of which represents the
dynamic mass balance for a constituent related to the
lake's acid-base statue, Four equations describe the
change in lakewater concentration of the major alkalinity-
producing or consuming speciea -- sulfate, nitrate,
ammonium, and base catione -- as a function of inputa, out-

pute and in-lake production or congumption processes. Loss

of sulfate and nitrate produces alkalinity; loss of
ammonium conaumes alkalinity; and production of cations is
associated with alkalinity production. The fifth equabion

is a mass balance for alkalinity. It consiste of an

external loading term and an external loes term (reflecting

loae of alkalinity by hydraulic outflow). Because gains or
loeses of the four previously mentioned species generate or
conEume equivalent amountg of alkalinity, the internal
source/aink termg for each are included in the alkalinity
equation.

For the model to be useful, rate coefficientg need to be

eetimated for the alkalinity generating and consuming
processes, and the coefficiente should be reasonably constant

on a wide geographic scale. To estimate the model coeffi-

cients, we obtained ion mass balance data and hydrologic and

morphometric information on 14 acid-seneitive lakes in
eastern North America. Some data were from our own studies,

and otherg were from published literature. The majority were

obtained from unpublished studies of other investigators. We

applied the data to the steady-state version of the mase

balance equatione and calculated internal loes coefficients
for each lake. Although a range of values was found, most of

the coefficients could be estimated with fair precioion by
this approach. For example, valuee for the sulfate loss

coefficient (kg64) clustered around a mean of 0.53 m yr-I and

the standard deviation was f 0.29 m yr-1 (Table 4).

Establishing accurate ion balances on dilute, acid-sensitive

lakes ie difficult and thie accounte for eome uncertainty in

coefficient estimates. The relative uniformity of kgg4
probably reflects a common physical limitation for sulfate
reduction, i.e. diffueion into the sediments.

Becauee of its simplicity and modest data requirements, the

alkalinity generation model ig suitable for application to
large numbers of lakee. Our reeulte ehow that the rate
coefficiente are reasonably uniform for a variety of lakes,

which euggests the model has widespread applicability.

We also completed analysie of a large data base of lakee in
the Upper Great Lakee Region (UGLR) of northern Minnesota,

northern Wisconain, and Upper Michigan, and a corresponding
data baee on atmospheric precipitation chemistry. This

analysis examined critical parameterg and assumptions of
exieting empirical loading-response (acid rain-lake acidif-
ication) models and reeulted in improved methods of evaluat-

ing the parameters. Principal findings are as follows:

l. A trend of increasing acidic and very low alkalinity
lakes (alkalinity < ,lO ueq L-1) was found from west to

east corresponding to the pattern of increasing acid

deposition acroes the UGLR.
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Table 4. Steady-state equations and coefficients for model of in-lake
alkalinity generation.'

lsoo2-1"" : Lsoo/{Z/rw + k56a)

INOs-]"= - Lf'fOr,/t2/r, + kNOuZ)

[NHq*]"" : llHo/t2/r* + kNgoZ]

Ii]"u : steady-state concentration of ion i in lakewater (meq/L); [i: total
areal loading rate of i to lake (meq/mz -yr); 2 : lake mean depth (m) i rw :
Lake vrater residence time (yr); k1: in-lake loss (reaction) coefficient for
ion i. Values of the ki were obtained by calibrating the model with ion
balance data obtained from 14 low-alkalinity (acid-sensitive) lakes located
primarily in the eastern United States and Canada. Mean values and standard
deviations of the calibrated k1 values are as follows:

ksoo : 0.53 t O.29 mTyr

kpO, : 1.33 t O.94 yx-L

kNHo : 1.5 t L.2 yr-L

>l For further details on development of this model, see Brezonik, P.L. et
aI., WRRC Tech. Rept. No. 124 (1987).
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Moet of the Wisconein and Michigan lakes in the data
bage are seepage types, but moet Minnesota lakes are
drainage lakes. Lower alkalinity generally was
found in seepage lakee than in drainage lakes. No
Minnesota lake had an alkalinity ( 40 ueq L-1, brt
about 50% of the lakee had an alkalinity of 40-200
ueq L-1, placing them in the "acid-eensitive"
category.

Most acid-sensitive lakes in the region have low
organic color (< 50 chloroplatinate units). Organic
anione contribute negligibly to the ion balancee of
these lakee.

Previoug empirical modele estimated original
alkalinity (i.e. that prior to influence from acid
precipitation) based on lakewater Ca and Mg.
Although alkalinity wag correlated with Ca and Mg in
the UGLR lakea, better correlatione were found when
all four major cations (including Na and K) were

used to estimate original alkalinity.

Background eulfate in regional precipitation (prior
to contamination by foesil fuel emiesione) was

estimated to be in the range lO-20 ueq L-1.

A large fraction of lakes (-4O%) in the data baee

have internal ginks for sulfate, as indicated by
eulfate enrichment factorg (SEF.) < I (Figure l).
SEF was calculated as the sulfate/chloride ratio in
lakewater to the corresponding ratio in atmoepheric
precipitation. If a lake receives all ite eulfate
and chloride from the atmosphere and if there are no
internal ginks for sulfate (chloride ie assumed

conservative), then SEF = l. Some lakee in NE Minn-
esota had SEF > l, indicating the presence of
terregtrial Bourceg of eulfate.

Two eetimates of acidification were calculated for
each lake: increase in eulfate concentration and
decreaee in alkalinity. The estimates were made
from preeent day aulfate and alkalinity measurements

and calculated background valuee. A good correla-
tion was found between the two eetimates (Figure 2).

The majority of lakes had increaees in eulfate or
loes of alkalinity < 5O ueq L-1. In contrast, lakee

in highly impacted acidified regione (e.g. southern
Scandinavia) have had alkalinity losses and sulfate
increases > 200 ueq L-1.

Significant correlatione were found between changee

in sulfate in lakee and H* or SO42- concentrations
in precipitation. Correlations were atrongest for
seepage and headwater lakeg and were weak for

drainage lakee. Correlatione between calculated change

in lake alkalinity and H* or SO42- levels in precipi-
tation were not statistically significant in most cascs,

but weighted regressions ehowed significant correlatiorrs
between clusters of seepage lakes across the region and

precipitation chemistry (Figure 3).

9. The loading-response relationships were uged to esIirn:rte

critical alkalinity values for lakes in the region.

Critical alkalinity wae defined as the original value a

lake would need in order not be become acidified at a

given acid loading. The results were used to estimate
the number of lakes at risk of acidification in the three

etates for different loadings. The results were used by

the State of Minnesota in 1986 to establish an acid

deposition etandard for the state.

Publications and professional presentations:

Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik, and C.D. Pollman, 1986. Model of
internal alkalinity generation: sulfate retention component.
Water Air Soil Poll. 3l:89-9,1.

Rogalla, J.A., P.L. Brezonik, and G.E. Glass. Empirical
modele for lake acidification in the Upper Great Lakes

Region, Water Air Soil Poll. 3l:95-100 (1986).

Brezonik, P.L., J.A. Rogalla, and L.A. Baker. 1987.

Loading-Response Modele for Acid Seneitive Lakes. Tech.
Rept. 124. Univ, of Minneeota Water Regources Research

Center, St. Paul, MN.

Baker, L.A., and P.L. Brezonik, 1987. Model of internal
alkalinity generation: calibration and application to
precipitation-dominated lakes, Water Resourceg Res. (in
press).

M.S. Thesee:

Empirical Acidification Modeling for Lakes in the Upper Great

Lakes Region, J.A. Rogalla, Dept. of Civil and Mineral
Engineering, Univeraity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, 1986.
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Investigatore: Sagar M. Goyal and Robert A. Robinson,

Dept. of Veterinary Medicine, Univereity of Minneaota, St.

Paul, MN

COWRR: 5-B Conqressional Dietrict: MN ,l

Descriptors: Animal wastea, Domestic wastee,

Enterovirueee, Groundwater pollution

Problem and reeearch obiectivee:

The most extenaive groundwater reaourcea in Minnegota are

located in the southeastern part of the state. Thig area

ie underlain by carbonate rocke in which kargt topography

has developed. The rapidity of water transport through

this type of subgoil may allow pathogenic viruees to be

carried through thie aoil, and they eubsequently may

contaminate the groundwater. Since groundwater from
private rural welle ie used without dieinfection or

treatment, it may be hasardous to human and animal

consumers. The main objective of this etudy waa to
determine the occurrence of viruses, bacteriophages, and

drug-reaistant bacteria in rural wells in goutheastern

Minneeota. A eecond objective was to determine the

aeneitivity of three different methods for detection of
viruseg in large volumes of water.

Methodolorcv:

l. Concentration of viruses from water: Because the

amount of viruees present in water is small, it is

important to concentrate viruaes from large volumes of
water (ca. 100-200 L) into a small final volume (10-15 mL)

which can be easily assayed for virusee. The most common

procedure employed for thig purpose is called the Viradel
($ge adaorption-glution) procedure, in which the water to
be teeted is adjusted to pH 3.5 and ia epiked with 0.001 M
aluminum chloride. Under theee conditions, virueea preeent

in water acquire a positive charge. On paesing this

conditioned water through a negatively charged filter, the

viruges become attached (adeorbed) to these filtera even

though the pore size of the filtere ia 60-100 timea larger
than thlt of the virus. Adaorbed viruees nre subsequently

elutecl in l-2 L of an alkaline eluent e.g., 3% beef

extract, pH 10.6. Thie primary eluate ig further reduced

in volume by organic precipitation. Viruees from 200-400 L
of water can be recovered in a final volume of 10-30 mL

with an average recovery of 55% by this method.

Recently, positively charged filtere have become available
which are said to adeorb virug at neutral pH thus
eliminating the need for conditioning of water. To

determine the sensitivity of these filters, we took
duplicate eamples of water (100 L each) from various wells

and passed one sample each through negative and positive

filtere.

2. Virue detection in concentrate: For the detection of

virueee in water concentratee, the latter are usually

inoculated in cell lines so that the virus can be amplified

to larger numbers. If the virus is present in a eample, it
causes changee in theee cells, including cell death. Subse-

quently, the viruses are identified by various aerological

tests, e.g. the virug neutralization (VN) test and the

fluoregcent antibody (FA) teet.

Because the isolation and identification of viruees in cell

culture may require up to 3 weeks, rapid methods are needed.

The uee of gene probee has been described recently. In this

technique the viral DNA ig extracted from the sample and then

hybridized with gene probes. We performed this procedure on

our samples with the help of Charles P. Gerba of Tuscon,

Arisona.

3. Bacteriophaqes: All water concentrates also were tested

for the presence of coliphagee by uaing a soft agar overlay

technique.

{. Sample collection for bacteria: A one liter eample of
water wa8 collected in a aterile acrew cap bottle after
passing eeveral literg of water through the point of
collection. Samples were placed on ice and transported back

to the laboratory for proceeaing. Three eitee were sampled

on each sampling day. When samples could not be processed

the eame day, they were etored at 4oC and processed within 24

hours of collection.

5. Indicator bacteria: Standard methods were employed for
the ieolation of coliform bacteria. Selective broths were

made immediately prior to aample processing. Two broths were

ueed, m-Endo broth (Difco Lab, Detroit, MI) for total
coliforms and m-FC broth (Difco) for fecal coliforms. The

raw water samples were ghaken vigorously and l0O mL was

poured off into each of two filtration funnele in a
filtration apparatus (Gelman Scientific, Ann Arbor, MI).
Using vacuum filtration, each l0O mL volume was passed

through n O.{6 um Gelmon membrane filter. The filter wae

then placed in a 60 mm diameter Petri dish containing an

abeorbent pad with 2 mL of either m-FC broth or m-Endo brotl.r

The m-FC platee were placed inside a plastic bag and

incubated in a water bath at 44.5oC. The m-Endo plates were

placed in an incubator at 35oC. The colonies of bacteria

were counted after 24 hours.

6. Druq resistance: Colonies of fecal and total coliforms

were eelected and inoculated into 3 mL of Mueller Hinton
broth (Difco). Two colonies were picked from plates

containing more than one colony. The broths were incubated

tq
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for 6 hours at 35oC. After incubation, a sterile swab was

dipped into the broth and was swabbed onto a 150 mm Petri
digh containing Mueller Hinton agar forming a confluent
lawn of bacteria. After drying, 12 different antibiotic
diecs were placed on these lawns which were then incubated
at 37oC for 24 houre. The zonee of aensitivity were then
recorded.

Principal findinqs and eiqnficance:

l. Bacteria and druq resietance: In our study, fecal and

total coliforms were present in 89% of the wellg sampled.
Total coliforms are an indicator of contamination but ie

not necessarily of fecal origin. The presence of fecal

coliforms indicates a recent and potentially hazardous

contamination of groundwater by human or animal waste.

One major concern following the expoeure of humans and

animale to fecally contaminated water is the potential
introduction of foreign drug-resistant bacteria, If these

drug-reaietant bacteria colonise the gastrointestinal tract
of animals or humans, the potential exiets for diseases to
develop that are reeistant to therapeutic levele of
commonly employed antibiotics. Forty-three percent of the

fecal coliforme tested in this study showed gome level of
drug reeistance (Table 5). The eource of these drug-
reeistant bacteria ia considered to be animal or human
carrierg that have had repeated or long term expoeure to
these drugs. These bacteria may constitute a threat by
themselvee and aleo may transfer their drug resietance to
other bacterial pathogene.

2. Bacteriophasee: The detection of coliforme ie not the
only indicator of contamination. In several studies phage

have been used becauee of their greater longevity than
coliforms. Phage were found in 7 of 18 eites sampled and 5

out of 16 times in the absence of detectable levele of
fecal and total coliforms (Table 6).

3. Enteric viruses: A total of 40 samples were examined

for the presence of viruges by using negative and poeitive

filtere. Preliminary evidence indicates that 5 of the
negative filter eamples collected virueee but none of the
positive filters yielded viruses. If substantiated, this
observation will have long ranging effects in the area of
water pollution virology. Some samples were negative for
virug isolation but were positive by gene probe.

4. Conclusion: Our study indicates widespread bacterial
contamination of groundwater in southeastern Minneeota,

but virug contamination is less common. When people

continually consume contaminated water, they increase their
risk of exposure to hazardous eubstanceg. A plan for
better watershed management and improved well construction

is essential if the purity of ground water in southeastern

Minnesota ie to be maintained.

Publications and professional presentations:

Goyal, S.M., C. Lindholm, D. Amundson, and R.A. Robinson

Pollution of well water by enteric viruses. Appl. Environ.
Microbiol. (Submitted) 1987.

Proiect number' oz Start:5/l/85
End 9/31/87

fj!.!g: Determining lake trophic status through algal pigment

analysis

InvestiFatorg: Edward B. Swain, Grey Freshwater Biological

Institute, Daniel R. Engstrom, and Herbert E. Wright, Jr.,

Limnological Research Center University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, MN

COWRR: 6-Consreesional District: MN 5

Descriptors: Eutrophication, Phytoplankton, Sediments,

Pigments, Cyanophyta, Chlorophyll, Lakes

Problem and research obiectives:

An important problem in the upper Midwest ie that adequate

monitoring of lakee is not possible given that thoueands of

lakes were left by the retreating glaciers. The moet common

water-quality complaint concerns blue-green algal blooms, but
state agencies usually have negligible information about the

dominant algae of a given lake. Every sampling trip to a
lake is quite expensive, perhaps more expensive than the

water analyses resulting from the trip. One sampling visit
in a summer is clearly inadequate, especially for
characterizing the algae which can change on a weekly basis.

Each etate is required by federal law to classify its lakes,

but the dominant algae usually are not identified -- probably

becauee it would cost too much. Yet, the type of algae in a

eutrophic lake determinee the magnitude of the nuisance.

Blue-green algae, because they often float and may form large

colonies, generate the moet frequent complaints to lake

management agencies. Clearly, there is a need for innovative

new ways to measure the trophic state of lakes and the
quantity of blue-green algae in them.

Our goal is to develop algal pigment analysis for the rapid

and economical determination of a lake's trophic state,

including the percentage of blue-green algae in the lake.

This technique can be used on water samples, and in addition

can be extended to the analysis of lake sediments. A single

analysia of the pigments preserved in surficial lake sediment

)A
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Table 5. Presence of drug resistaut bacteria in groundwater.
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can provide an estimate of the average algal populatron

over the previous 3 to 5 years, which would be considerably

more valuable than the analyeis of a single water sample.

Furthermore, the determination of blue-green algal

abundance would yield a more accurate assesement of a

lake'e aesthetic quality, which the public perceivea, than

the traditional trophic indicee of chlorophyll,
transparency, and total phosphorus.

Methodolosv:

Chlorophyll analysis ie routinely used to quantify
phytoplankton in lakes, but it doee not supply any

information about the type of algae preeent. While

chlorophyll is found in all algae, there are hundreds of
different carotenoid pigmente (Goodwin 1980), eome of which

are potentially useful to quantify particular groups of
algae (See Table 7). Typically, a particular carotenoid

will be produced by all species in a given taxonomic group,

so that an agsociation can be made between a pigment and a

particular taxon. For example, myxoxanthophyll is produced

only by members of the Cyanophyta (blue-greens), and

fucoxanthin only by the Chrysophyta (diatoms and close

relativee). Sometimes the aseociation is unique to a
particular order (oscillaxanthin is produced only by

members of the order Oecillatorialee) or genue

(aphanizophyll is found only in the genus Aphanizomenon).

To date the major uee of euch specific carotenoids hae been

for paleolimnological reconetruction of lake hietory. Most

analytical procedures have relied upon chromatography,
particularly thin layer chromatography (TLC). TLC is

fairly time consuming, and quantifying pigments separated

by TLC usually is not satisfactory. One of the goals of

this project is to modify nonchromatographic procedureg

that quantify two of the carotenoids unique to blue-green

algae, myxoxanthophyll and oscillaxanthin (Swain 1986), for

uee on phytoplankton samplea. The procedure should be an

economical alternative to algal counts, which are so time

consuming that they are rarely performed.

We are currently evaluating the new nonchromatographic
procedures with high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC), a chromatographic technique that has largely

replaced TLC in the past five years. HPLC requires only

small samples, can be automated, and producee a printout

quantifying each pigment present in the sample.

The pigment proceduree are being evaluated against pure

cultures of algae grown in the laboratory, phytoplankton

samples from a variety of lakes, and samples of eurface

sediment from thege same lakes. Major questions concern

the constancy of myxoxanthophyll in different species of

blue-green algae under a variety of environmental

conditions, and whether myxoxanthophyll concentration is an

adequate meaaure of blue-green algal abundance. Finally, we

are evaluating the relationehip between blue-green algae

abundance in a lake and the concentration of myxoxanthophyll
in the surface eediments of that lake.

Principal fi ndinqs and sisnificance:

Several studies have asserted that methanol is a better
extractant for chlorophyll than acetone (Holm-Hansen ancl

Riemann 1978, Riemann 1980, Marker et al. 1980, Marker and

Jinks 1981, Sartory and Grobbelaar 1984). Because we were

interested in pigments in addition to chlorophyll, and few

comparative studies have been done with HPLC' we performed

several preliminary experimente to determine whether 90%

acetone or 90% methanol was a better golvent for pigmeni

extraction.

In general, 90% methanol ie better at extracting polar plant

pigments, including xanthophylls such ae myxoxanthophyll,

oscillaxanthin, and fucoxanthin. In contrast, we {ound that

90% methanol is very poor at extracting chlorophyll a (as

little as 4% of the acetone extract), which ie a surprising

result in light of the recommendationg for methanol. This

result ie underetandable in that a few studies (Marker 1980,

Riemann l98O) found that as little as l0% water in abeolute

methanol can reduce extraction efficiency markedly. However,

in the only published HPLC comparison, Bowles et al- (1985)

found that both 90% and IOO% methanol are inferior to acetone

in extracting a variety of pigments, including chlorophyll a.

A l:l mixture of 90% acetone and 90% methanol proved to be

the begt extractant for the wide variety of pigments in

lakes. Traditional spectrophotometric equations are not

usable with such solvent mixtures, but new equations to

quantify pigment concentrations from abeorbance data can be

developed readily for any solvent system.

In related work, we found that freeze-drying either
phytoplankton and Bediment eamples does not affect pigment

extraction ef{iciency. It ig ueeful to freeze-dry samples,

particularly eediment samples, prior to analysis in order to

accurately control the amount of water in the solvent system.

We performed other experiments that are not fully analyzed as

yet. A wide variety of pure algal cultures were grown and

mixed together in varioug proportions and await analysis. An

experiment wae performed to aeseeg the relative degradation

ratee of pigmente. If myxoxanthophyll degrades at a
different rate than chlorophyll 3, then it is not appropriate

to calculate the proportion of blue-green algae present in a

lake through the ratio of myxoxanthophyll to chlorophyll a in

the lake's sediments.
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Table 7. Pigments potentially valuable for quantif ying various types of algae.
Compiled from Weber and Wettern (1980) and other sources.

Picment Common in what alral croup(e)? Exemplary Algal Genera

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

Myxoxanthophyll Cyanophyta

Canthaxanthin

Oscillaxanthin Oscillatorialee (Cyanophyta)

Aphanizophyll Aphanizomenon only

Fucoxanthin Chrysophyta
(rarely Dinophyceae)

Diatoxanthin Bacillariophyceae, Xanthophyceae,

Diadinoxanthin

Euglenophyceae (rarely

Chryeophyceae, D inophyceae)

lleteroxanthin Xanthophyceae

vaucheriaxanthin 
(rarely Euglenophyta)

Crocoxanthin Cryptophyta
Alloxanthin

Aphanizomenon, Microcystis

Oscillatoria

Aphanizomenon only

Asterionella, Tribonema, Synura

Asterionella, Tribonema, Euslena

Tribonema

="t"r""*
Ceratium, Peridinium

Eudorina, Staurastrum, Volvox

all genera except photosynthetic

bacteria

Volvox, Euqlena, Chara

Asterionella, Svnura, Crvptomonas

Chromatium

Peridinin

Lutein

Dinophyceae

Chlorophyta

Chlorophyll a all photosynthetic organisms

including Cyanophyta
(except bacteria)

Chlorophyll b Chlorophyta, Euglenophyta,

Charophyta, higher plants

Chlorophyll c Chryeophyta, Dinophyceae,

Cryptophyta

Bacterio-
chlorophyll a Purple Sulfur Bacteria
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Because HPLC allowe the quantification of numerous
chlorophyll degradation products, including pheophytin and
pheophorbide, ag well as allomerized and isomeriged
products, it should be poesible to determine how well
pigments are presewed in a particular lake eediment.
Allomerised chlorophyll is produced only in the preeence of
oxygen, which may make it a useful indicator of
hypolimnetic oxygen concentration.

In an unexpected discovery, we found that many of the
pigments produced by yellow flavobacteria are also present

in high quantitiee in lake sediments. These nonphoto-
synthetic organisms are ueually thought of as bacteria that
degrade organic compounda in soils. There is potential,
then, that the high concentrations of carotenoids found in
eutrophic lakes are not always caused by high primary
production directly, but rather are an indirect result of
high degradation ratee in situ at the bottorn of the lake.

Although an initial goal of this project wae to develop a
nonchromatographic technique to quantify blue-green algae

through myxoxanthophyll concentration, it is appropriate to
queation the ueefulnege of thie goal now that HPLC has

widely become available. Nonchromatographic methode are

open to question, because interfering pigments may produce
erroneous regults in some lakeg. Furthermore, nonchrom-
atographic methodg are more time consuming than HPLC. The
idea that HPLC, rather than nonchromatographic methods,
should be adopted for general use was reinforced at the
1987 American Society of Limnology and Oceanography

meetings in Madison, Wisconein. It was learned that the
next edition of Standard Methods will include a tentative
HPLC method for chlorophyll pigmente and that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency will require contractors to
carry out chlorophyll analyses with HPLC.

The disadvantages of pigment analysis by HPLC are that
instrumentation costing $10-20 thousand muet be available,
and such machines require considerable expertiee to operate
successfully. If, as suggested in Madison, the EPA makes a

mixed pigment etandard available and a etandard HPLC
procedure is adopted, much of the difficulty of interpret-
ing HPLC chromatograme will be removed. There is a rising
interest in pigment analyeia among limnologiste and ocean-
ographers, much of which ie a reeult of the increased

availability of HPLC instruments. Before HPLC, pigment
analysis was so arduous and ambiguous that few regearchere

pursued it. Now the argument might be made that there io

little point in producing pigment data without HPLC.
Nonetheless, there will be a need for nonchromatographic
pigment procedures as long ao there are lake managers who

do not have access to HPLC instruments. We are ueing HPLC
in developing nonchromatographic proceduree eo that our
results will be ueeful with and without accege to HPLC.

Publicationg and professional preeentations:

None
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Mineral Engineering, Univemity of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
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COWRR: 2 K Consreesional District: MN 5

Descriptors: Peat bog, Acidity, Organic acids, Sulfur
cycle, Acid rain, Colored waters

Problem and reeearch obiectivee:

The state of Minnesota hae three million hectares of
peatlands. These large areas are important in terme of
wildlife habitat, vegetation preserves, groundwater

control, and chemical linkages with adjacent ecosystems.

Runoff from these peatlands causes many lakee, etreame and

rivers to be highly colored and low in alkalinity. Many of
thege waters are naturally acidic; others may be

susceptible to acidification from acid depoeition. Becauee

their water chemiatry ig dominated by the organic anions
present, such colored lakes do not follow any of the
empirical lake acidification modelg yet developed.

Although acid deposition may be neutraliged within some

peatlanda by sulfate reduction, the reduced sulfur may
later be oxidiged and released as a spike of acidic
sulfate. Therefore, to fully understand the natural
acidification and the eusceptibility of peatlands and

colored lakeg to acid rain, it is neceesary to know the
magnitude of organic acid export from peatlanda, the acid-
base chemistry of the organic acids, changee in organic
acid export which accompany peatland development
(succeeeion), changes in export from peatlands resulting
from acid rain, and the fate of eulfate within peatlands.

There are many plans to drain and exploit peatlande in
northern Minneeota. It is critical to undergtand the
effects such drainage may have on the export of organic
acids, mobilization of toxic metals, oxidation of gulfur in
peat and aeeociated acidification of drainage watere.

Background information on all of theee proceseea ie needed

before changes due to exploitation can be asgessed.

This study is a geochemical investigation of a peatland in
northern Minneeota. There are four specific objectives to
the study: l) determine the magnitude of acidity exported
from a bog and a poor fen; 2) characterize the organic
acids exported from these Bystems; 3) determine the forms

of reduced eulfur and the rate at which sulfur ie etored in
peat; 4) conetruct a model of eulfur cycling in peatlands.

Methodolorv:

L Organic Acid Export and Chemistry

Outflow from a bog (waterehed S-2) and a poor fen

(watershed S-6) in the Marcell Experimental Forest (north
central Minnesota) was monitored throughout one year.

Samples for chemical analyses were collected biweekly and
frozen until analyred. Analyses included pH, dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC),
organic acidity, and major-ion chemistry.

II. Sulfur Cycling

To undergtand eulfate proceesing by peatlands, inputs,
outputs and transformatione of sulfur within the Marcell S-2

peatland were measured. Inputs include atmospheric
deposition and upland runoff. The only output occurs in
etreamflow. Internal transformations include dissimilatory
eulfate reduction, oxidation of reduced sulfur, plant uptake
and return of sulfur in litter, putrefaction, and
precipitation of metal eulfideg. Measurements of atmospheric
deposition were made by the National Atmospheric Deposition
Program (NADP) at a eite one kilometer from the bog.
Measurementg of atmospheric SO2 were made at the same site by
the Minneeota Pollution Control Agency, Streamflow was

monitored continuously at a v-notched weir by the U.S. Forest
Service, and samples for chemical analyses were collected
biweekly. Sulfate was measured in streamflow samples before
and after photo-oxidation to determine organic-sulfur
concentrations. Internal transformations of sulfur were
examined by measuring rates of accumulation of sulfur species

in peat cores and by measuring concentrations of sulfur in
plant tissues. In conjunction with previous studies of plant
growth rates (Grigal 1986; Grigal et al. lg85), these
measuremente allowed construction of a preliminary sulfur
budget and cycle for this gite (Urban et al., submitted).
Ongoing work deals with ghort-term rates of sulfate reduction
and traneformation in peat. Using the method of Brown
(1986), rates and kinetics of sulfate reduction are being
measured as a function of pH and nutrient status of peat.

Ueing radiolabeled eulfate, ehort- and long-term endproducts
of sulfate are being determined.

Principal findings and sirnificance:

l. Export of Acidity

Major conclusions from this portion of the project are:

l) DOC export from peatlands (90-430 kg/ha-yr) is much
greater than that reported for any other type of ecosystem.

2) DOC export from the poor fen, although characterized by
lower conccentrations (5-30 mg/L DOC) than bog waters (30-70

llnslL), is nearly double the export from the bog (43O vs.276
kg/ha-yr) because water flows through the fen are much
higher.
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3) Export of organic acidity from both systema (168, 109

m"q/m2yr) is greater than even the highest rates of acid

deposition in this country.

4) The organic acitls from each site show different chemical

characterietics (mean acid etrength, number of meq/mg DOC)
Thus it is difficult to apply one model of acid-base

behavior to drainage from all peatlands.

These findings underscore the dramatic impact of peatlands

on gtreams and lakes receiving peatland drainage. The
acidity concentrations of bog waters (100-600 ueq/L) are

higher than the alkalinity or acid-neutralizing capacity of
lakee deemed only moderately sensitive to acid deposition.
In the presence of euch acid bog-water inpute, it is

expected that many colored-water lakee will exhibit lowered

alkalinity and pH. The buffering capacity of bog waters at
the ambient pH is low. Thue peatlands and colored-water
lakes are susceptible to further acidification by acid

deposition. Drainage of peatlands is predicted to have a
large acidification effect on receiving watere.

II. Sulfur Cycling

A manuecript detailing the results of thie part of the
research has been submitted for publication. Major
Iindings may be summarized ae followe:

l) A major portion (56%) of the gulfate inputs are reduced

within the bog. Thus bogs are efficient at neutralizing
acid deposition.

2) Export of organic sulfur ig a major component of the
sulfur mass balance for the bog. If this organic sulfur is
oxidized to sulfuric acid in lakes and gtreama it could
represent a significant source of acidity hitherto not
measured.

3) There is a dynamic cycle of eulfur within the bog.

Annually, an amount of S equal to the total input is
reoxidized and recycled through the plants.

4) Inorganic forms of eulfur are minor storage forms of
sulfur within peat. The flux through these pools and the

importance of microbial eulfate reduction are under study.

Although this study indicateg that peat boge are einke for
eulfur and thereby can neutralise eulfuric acid in acid

rain, this work algo makes clear that there is a large,

readily-oxidiaed pool of sulfur in peat. Drainage of
peatlands will cause oxidation of the sulfur and formation
of sulfuric acid. Integrity of the vegetative cover is

essential for the sulfur-retaining capacity of peatlands.
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Problem and research obiectives:

The current coet of treating metal plating and finishing
wastewatere that contain zinc cyanide is very high. The

conventional alkaline chlorination proceBB requires large

quantitiea of caustic and chlorine and generates a metal

hydroxide sludge that ie expensive to landfill. The

objective of the preeent study is to develop a novel,

inexpeneive proceaa for selectively concentrating,

separating, and recovering uinc and cyanide from dilute
plating wastes by interfacing ion exchange and gas membrane

technolog'y.
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Methodoloqv:

Studiee have been conducted to: l) evaluate the use of ion
exchange for selectively concentrating zinc cyanide from
real plating waatewatersl 2) evaluate the effect of
different tegeneration atrategies upon the rate and extent
of cinc and cyanide releasel and 3) evaluate the use of a
gas membranes to selectively eeparate zinc and cyanide in
the regenerant.

Ion exchange etudies: These were conducted using amall
columns in the laboratory. Wastewater samples were pumped
through ion exchange reeins and breakthrough curvea, such
as those shown in Figure 4, were obtained for a strongly
acidic regin (Amberlite IR-120) and a etrongly basic resin
(Amberlite IRA-4OO). From thege data the effective
capacity of the resine for sinc and cyanide could be

evaluated.

Regeneration etudies: The linc/cyanide saturated ion
exchange reeins were regenerated by pumping different
regenerants through the resin columne. The type of
regenerant, regenerant etrength and flowrate were evaluated
for their impact on the rate and extent of regeneration.

Gas membrane studiee: The aeparation and recovery of
cyanide from solution were evaluated in batch tests.
Sodium cyanide eolutione were acidified to generate HCN in
a aealed reservoir. The acidic solution was then pumped
through a gae membrane module ag ghown achematically in
Figure 5. The acidic HCN-containing solution was pumped
ineide the hollow fibers of gas permeable membrane while a

concentrated caustic (NaOH) solution wae recirculated on
the outeide of the fiberg. The volatile HCN gaa permeated

through the membrane where it was neutralized and captured
in the caustic stripping eolution. Ratea and extent of
transfer were monitored by measuring the cyanide content of
the caustic eolution. In thia manner, tests were conducted
to evaluate the ma88 transfer coefficientg for cyanide
removal as a function of acid flowrate, baee flowrate and
baee strength.

Principal fi ndinqs and eirnificance:

Our research hae demonstrated that metal cyanides are beet

removed when the wastewater ia directly applied to a

strongly basic anion exchanger. The regeneration of the
anion exchanger can be effectively accomplished with l0%
sulfuric acid, yielding a regenerant that containe zinc
sulfate and HCN.

The membrane studies have demonatrated that HCN may be

eelectively extracted from acidic solutions through the uee

of gas permeable membranee. The mase transfer coefficiente

for HCN have been evaluated and compared with theoretical
predictions.

Studiee are now proceeding to integrate the gas membrane and

ion exchange components, to evaluate the overall performance

of the process and to optimize the process. The overall
process ia depicted schematically in Figure 6.
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Descriptors: Groundwater, Model atudies, Climatic change,

Lake stages

@:

Climatic change, whether caused by human activities or by

natural mechanisms, could have potentially devastating

effects on the biosphere. Models that try to predict such

future climatic changea muet be calibrated and tested by

examining how well the model can explain paat climatic

change. Unfortunately, obtaining a clear record of past

climatic change is difficult. The proxy records, guch ag

ocean-sediment cores, glacial ice cores, tree-ring

chronologies, and pollen atratigraphies from lake

aediments, differ with respect to the epatial and temporal

reeolution of their paleoclimatic signala; further, eeveral

opposing interpretations may be poatulated to explain the

evidence in individual records. Nevertheleaa, in aggregate

the proxy records provide an increasingly consietent view

of the paet climate, particularly the laet 10,000 years'

viz the Holocene.

The levels of cloeed-basin lakeg are clearly related to the

regional climate, and hence the hietory of lake-level

change as recorded in the lake gedimenta and shoreline

featuree ie a proxy record of paleoclimatic change. The

use of lake-level change as a climatic proxy ia a

relatively unexplored technique, and all current publiehed

research deale only with the relationship between climate

and the gurficial hydrology of the lake. However, lake

levels are aleo affected by the regional groundwater

hydrology, and ignoring the effect of groundwater on paleo-

lake levele could lead to erroneoua conclusione concerning

the past climate.

To addrees the problem of groundwater effects on paleo-lake

levels, our research hag taken two paths. First, what are

the theoretical controla by groundwater on the lake levela

in a given region? What pattern of lake-level change may

be expected over a region through time if groundwater ig an

important factor? Second, how well can the above theory be

applied to field evidence of lake-level change? How much

of a lake-level change can be explained by groundwater, and

how much by surface water? Jugt how clear a climatic

signal may be inferred from the lake-level record if
groundwater is an important control?

Methodolorv:

Theoretical. Some of the basic relationships between lake

levels and varioua controlling factors in the waterehed can

be examined by manipulating the equations of groundwater

flow that are golutione of Laplace's equation for water-

sheds of extremely simple geometry. For example, the

elevation of the water table and of the levele of closed-

baein lakee connected with the water table ie proportional to

recharge, the rate at which infiltrating water reaches the

water table, Given a syetem of simple geometry, such as a

strip of land lying between two inlinitely long parallel

canalg, the water table elevation or head may be calculated

as a function of recharge and position (distance from each

canal). The theoretical aensitivity of head to a shift in

recharge is merely the partial derivative of head with

reepect to recharge, and this sensitivity may be plotted as a

function of position to elucidate any spatial pattern of

sensitivity.

Further, such simple equations also allow an evaluation of

the effects of errors in the estimates of various parameters.

That is, for a system of simple geometry, such as head as a

function of recharge and position in the region bounded by

two parallel canals, the errors in the input parameterg

(recharge and position) may be propagated through the

equation using partial derivativee in order to estimate the

error associated with the output parameter (head). For

paleoclimatic reconstructions, the inverse equation would be

used: paleo-recharge (related to the paleoclimate) would be

calculated as a function of paleo-water-table elevations

(estimated from lake levels). The estimated errore in paleo-

lake levels can then be propagated through the equation to

provide an estimated error in the calculated paleo-recharge.

Applied. In order to apply the above theory, a sandplain in

west central Minnesota near the village of Parkere Prairie

wag chosen because (l) reconnaissance work had indicated good

stratigraphic evidence of lake-level changes, and (2)

sandplains are generally good landforms in which to model the

groundwater flow. A simple model was conetructed for part of

the Parkere Prairie sandplain using the analytic techniques

and programs developed by Dr. O.D.L' Strack at the University

of Minnesota; the model is currently being improved to

encompasa a larger area than just the sandplain, and to

include some more realistic geologic and hydrologic features

of the region.

The field evidence of lake-level change has been gathered in

the form of stratigraphic analyses of lake sediments from a

series of lakes acrose the sandplain. For a lake that was

completely dry in the past, radiocarbon dating of the basal

gediment from a core taken from the deepest portion of the

lake can indicate when that basin became perennially water-

filled, an event that moet probably marke the rise of the

paleo-water table above the lake bottom' To estimate the

maximum lake-level drop in the watershed, three deeper lakes

were choeen for more detailed analyses. In March 1986 Drs.

Gunnar Digerfeldt and Svante Bjorck, from the University of

Lund, Sweden, arrived to examine these three lakes;

Digerfeldt and Bjorck have pioneered techniques to ascertain
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past lake levels in Scandinavia, and they wished to apply
their methods to a North American waterehed.

They collected transects of eediment cores from near- to
off-ghore in each lake and are examining each core for
evidence of deposits characterizing beach or shallow-water

environmente. Primarily, Digerfeldt looks for layers of
eand and for plant fragments and eeeds (macrofossils) of
shoreline plante as evidence of lower water levels; pollen

analysie (done by Bjorck) and examination of the magnetic

properties of the inorganic eedimente (done at the
University of Minnesota) can be uaed for inter-core
correlation, m well as for general evidence of climatic
and sedimentary environments.

Once the past lake levele of a region are known, theae

levels may be used ae constraining elevatione in the
groundwater-flow model that hae been constructed for the

watershed. In other worde, the model output would be the
paleo-recharge rate required to force a match between

modeled lake levels and thoee estimated by the etrat-
igraphic analyses, for a given point in time. Once the
paleo-recharge rate is estimated, the next step would be to
infer a paleo-precipitation rate, based on some eort of
correlation established by examining the relationship

between modern valuee of precipitation and recharge. We

have not fully examined the feasibility of establishing

such a correlation.

Principal findinge and eiqnificance:

Theoretical. The moet significant theoretical result is

also the simpleet, but it had been overlooked by paleo-

oclimatologiets: specifically, closed-basin lakee far from
rivere and streams are more geneitive to climatic change

than are lakes close to riverg. This pattern of gensi-

tivity is particularly true if the water-table and lake-

level change is a reeult of a ehift in recharge to the
groundwater system (Figure 7). To a leeeer degree,

proximity to a river also dampens the ability of evapo-

ration to lower lake levele (or of precipitation to raise

lake levels), but the relationship becomee weak once the

lake is beyond about five radii away from the river (Figure

8). These results are significant becauee they demonstrate

that two lakee in the same region responding to the same

climatic change may have quite different magnitudes of
lake-level change. For example, if a lake near a river
(say, about 2 km away) dropped I m in response to a
climatically dry period, a lake far from the river (say, 5

to lO km away) might drop 3 to 6 m. Thus, unlees the

effect of groundwater ie coneidered, paleoclimatic

egtimatee derived from geveral lakes in the eame region

could give widely different resulte.

The propagation of errora through the simple theoretical

equations yielded no surprises: the error (standard

deviation) aeeociated with an estimate of paleo-recharge is

of the same order ae the eatimate iteelf. In other words,

the egtimate ie no better than a factor of two or so- This

error propagation must be viewed as semi-quantitative at

best, becauee it depends on knowing the variances of the

input parameters, such as paleo-lake levels and the per-

meability of the aquifer. These variances are not well

known, and the valueg used in the error propagation are no

more than educated guessee baeed on very little data. The

error propagation did demoetrate what was intuitively obvious

from the theoretical analysis of lake-level sensitivity to

climatic change: the best eetimates of paleo-recharge should

be obtained from thoee lakes that are most sensitive, viz.

lakes that are far from rivers and streame.

Appplied. Basal dates of organic sediments from shallow

lakeg in the Parkers Prairie sandplain indicate that the

water table started to riee at about 8K (K = 1000 years

before present). It continued to riee, over eome sort of

temporal average at least, through 6K and 5K, when two other

lake baeins became water-filled. There is some evidence to

suggeet that levels continued to rise to the present day,

making the current lake levele the highest of the entire

Holocene.

Digerfeldt and Bjorck have sent preliminary eetimates of the

magnitude of lake-level changes occurring at the time of

lowest levels, ca. 8K, for the three lakea they sampled. In

general their reeultg agree with the theoretical reeults:

lakes far from the river had greater lowerings than did lakes

cloge to the river (see the thick bars in the lakes Almora,

Upper Graven, and Adley, Figure 9).

To quantify hydrologically the meaning of euch lake-level

loweringe, a simple groundwater model wae fit to the

sandplain, and then recharge was lowered in an attempt to

match the paleo-lake levels eetimated by Digerfeldt and

Bjorck. It appears that approximately an 80% reduction in

recharge would account for the lowering of the lake levels

(Fig. 9, the lower dashed line). The effect of evaporation

alone was shown to be much too gmall to account for the

estimated drops in lake levels, even when evaporation was

raised to greater-than poseible values (Figure 9, the upper

daahed line). Such "evaporation-ineensitivity" is again a

function of baeic groundwater hydrology not accounted for by

previous lake-level researcherg. Namely, lakes in very

permeable Bubstrates (such as the eand and gravel surround-

ing Parkers Prairie) are inseneitive to evaporative low-

ering for the Bame reason that pumped wells in highly

permeable Bubstratee have very shallow conee of depression'

An improved version of the groundwater model ehould provide a
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Figure 9. Cross-section of surficial sand aquifer and lakes studied in the
Parkers Prairie sandplain, plotted along a transect starting at an
arbitrary point south of Lake Adley and extending north to the Wing
River. Lake numbers order the lakes with respect to distance f rom
the Wing River. Bars and dashed lines explained more f ully in the
text.
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more reliable estimate of just how much lower the re-

charge must have been at 8K to produce the lower lake

levels.

Summarv and conclueiong. From the theoretical work and

then from the fitting of the theoretical regulte to
evidence from the field, it geemg clear that the
groundwater hydrology of a region can be the primary
determinant of the levels of cloeed-basin lakes lying in
highly permeable landecapes. Further, the groundwater

hydrology affects the eeneitivity of lake levels to
climatic change in several waye. First, lake-level sensi-

tivity followe a dietinctive spatial pattern, viz. lakee

far from rivers are more gensitive (have larger lake-level

changes) to climatic change than are lakes cloee to rivers.

Second, the sensitivity of lake levels either to a shift in

recharge or to a shift in evaporation (or direct precipita-

tion to the lake surface) is invereely proportional to the
permeability of the eubetrate. We lack field evidence to
demonstrate this effect, although it ig theoretically clear

assuming that the groundwater system responda relatively
rapidly to a change in climate. Further work could be done

to study the reeponse times of aquifera as a function of
their permeabilitiee, as well as to search for lakes

suitable for lake-level studies lying in leee-permeable
gubetratee.

The application the above basic theory (via modeling) to

the Parkere Prairie sandplain suggesta that a roughly 80%

decreage in recharge can account for the loweet lake levels

(which occurred at approximately 8K) indicated by the

etratigraphic evidence. The obvioue next step would be to
try to translate the eetimatee of paleo-recharge into
paleo-precipitation rates, a more standard "climatic"
variable. Such a translation could be done in two waye:

(l) using an empirical correlation between recharge and

precipitation, or (2) linkins the groundwater model with a

surficial-hydrology model. Either way, the researcher must

keep in mind that errorg in the input parameters to the
model will make the reeulting eetimates of climatic change

probably no better than at least a factor of two or three.

Publications and professional preeentations:

American Quaternary Association, held at the University of
Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. Poeter preeentation and

published abstract, 1986.

1987. Geological Society of America, North-Central
Section, held in St. Paul. Oral preeentation, and

published abstract, 19E7.
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Problem and research obiectivee:

Mercury contamination of fish in inland recreational lakes is

an increasingly serioue problem in the Upper Midwest.

Mercury levels above federal guidelineg for human consumption

have been reported in figh of many lakes of northern
Minneeota and Wisconsin, and in most caees there is no

obvious (point) source of contamination in the watershed.

This obviously is a problem of public health concern, but it
also ia a potentially gerious economic issue because of the

importance of sport fiahing in the region. Both Minnesota

and Wiecongin have begun to isgue annual fish advisories

warning about elevated mercury levele in fish from various

lakee, and the negative publicity associated with these

advisories may cause local, if not regional impacts on sport

fishing activity.

The principal objectives of the project are:

Determine the depositional hietory (and by

inference, the input history) of mercury in selected

lakee of northeastern Minnesota by collection,

dating and analysis of sediment coree.

Determine flux ratee for mercury from lake sediments

to overlying lake water and evaluate mechanisms of

recycling.

Evaluate the extent of mercury contamination in a

geographic context and determine whether

contamination can be predicted by lake hydrologic

type, land uee characteristics of the surrounding

watershed, and/or lake water chemistry.

This study is part of a larger investigation coordinated by

the Minneeota Pollution Control Agency and supported in part

by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCMR)
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Figure 10. Proflles of total mercury concentrattons (ng/g dry welght) versus
time in sediment cores from (A) Dunnigun iit 

" 
and (n; Meander

Lake in northeastern Minnesota. Datei of segmented sediment
cores determlned by 2ro pb analysls
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Methodolorv:

Sediment cores were collected from lakeg in northeagtern

Minnesota (a region in which elevated mercury levele appear

to be widespread). Lakes were selected on the bagie of
information about fish burdene of mercury in the lake,

hydrologic type (seepage, drainage, or headwaters lakes),

and watershed land use activity. Coree were collected with
a piston corer to avoid compacti<"n of gediment and

disturbance of the sediment-water interface. They were

segmented into 0.5 to l-cm thick etrata in the field and

returned to the laboratory for dating by 210Pb method and

analysis for mercury content. Samples algo were analyzed

for basic physical-chemical characteristics: water

content, dry weight, and organic content, Subeamples from
each segment were stored for analysis of pollen (a

technique for dating and a means of evaluating paet

watershed disturbance).

Principal fi ndinge and eisnificance:

Sediment coreg were obtained from two lakes in northeastern

Minnesota in early November 1986 for 210Pb d.tirrg .nd
analysia of total mercury content. The coree were taken

from Meander Lake, ca. 60 km NW of Ely, MN and Dunnigan

Lake, ca. ,10 km eouth of Ely. These lakee were eelected in

consultation with investigators from the Minnesota

Pollution Control Agency. Fieh in Dunnigan Lake were

sampled previously by MPCA/DNR workere for mercury content,

and a coneumption advieory was ieeued for mercury becauge

of mercury levele above the FDA guidelines. Meander Lake

has not been studied previously for mercury, but its
physical and chemical characteristics make it a good

candidate for mercury contamination. Fieh samples were

collected from Meander Lake in 1987 and currently are being

analyzed for mercury content by the Minnesota Department of
Ilealth. Significant background data exist on both lakee.

Meander Lake was cored by otherg in the early l97o's,

shortly after a major fire destroyed the foreet in much of
its watershed. Reeults of the earlier coring were

published recently (Bradbury, 1986).

Resulte

Figure l0 shows mercury profiles in the sediments of Dunnigan

and Meander Lakes, respectively. Using the resulte of the
2l0Pb d.tirg, we assigned dates to depth interuals of the

cores, and results of thu 210Pb analyses indicated negligible

mixing in the eediments. It ie clear that mercury

concentrations are lower in the older (deeper) sediments.

These lower (or background) levele are about 50-70 ng Hg/g

dry eediment for both lakeg. Peak mercury concentrations are

roughly four to five times the background levels. Thie

suggests that increased loading of mercury has occurred to

the lakes in the lagt century, but further studies are needed

to determine whether the profiles faithfully reflect patterns

in mercury inputs to the lakee or are the result of post-

depositional diagenetic processee within the sediments.

Laboratory studies are underway to evaluate the mobility of

mercury in sediments. The increase in Dunnigin Lake began

around 1860 and accelerated around 1920. The mercury profile

in Meander Lake shows much lees evidence of increased levels

until recent timee -- poet 1940. The topmost data point of

the Meander Lake profile showg a drop in mercury

concentration. This may represent a change in the character

of the eediment at the top of the core (possibly an effect of

the forest fire in the early 1970's) rather than a decrease

in mercury loading.

Publications and professional presentations:

Henning, T. and P.L. Brezonik. Mercury accumulation in
gediments of lakes in northern Minnesota. Am. Midwest Water

Chemistry Workehop, Univ. of lowa, Iowa City, IA, October,

t987.
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